
 “Prezentar – Presentations & Video Creator REVIEWED!”  
 

In this review, I’m going to be taking a closer look at Prezentar and see what all 
the noise in the marketplace is about. 
 
Prezentar is a brand-new software that allows you to create amazing 
presentations and videos easier and faster than old fashioned tools like 
PowerPoint or Camtasia Studio with minimal effort. 

 
It’s a software that will help you create sales producing; 

✅ Courses 

✅ Tutorials 

✅ Webinars 

✅ Website Videos 

✅ Incredible Slides 

✅ Video Sales Letters 

✅ Sales Pitches 

✅ And more, for your personal or client projects. 
 
 

It sounds like every marketer’s dream, but does it live up to the claim? 

We’ll cover what it does, whether it’s the best option for creating presentations or not, how much it 
costs, whether there’s any upsells (and what they are) and what I did or didn’t like about this brand-
new software. At the end of this short review, you’ll know whether Prezentar is right for you and if 
it’s worth your money. 
 
What is Prezentar? 

Prezentar is a brand-new cloud-based tool that allows you to create professional presentations AND 
turn them into videos instantly. It’s based on templates, allowing you to log in, tweak a template and 
get your presentation finished in minutes, not hours! 
 
At first glance, it appears to be targeted at people who hate design work (or simply don’t have time 
for it) and don’t want to blow hundreds of dollars on expensive presentation or video tools (or pay a 
monthly subscription for one either). It also appears very easy to use. 

So far, so good. Now let’s dive in a little deeper and see whether Prezentar lives up to all the hype it’s 
getting lately. 
 

 
What do you get when you buy Prezentar? 
The things that really stood out to me when I logged into Prezentar was that this isn’t just a 
PowerPoint alternative. It’s a lot more than that. The key difference being — Prezentar is loaded with 
stunning templates that look and feel modern, and is geared specifically towards marketers online, 
for any niche or industry. If you’ve ever fired up PowerPoint, you’ll know how DATED their templates 
look anyway. In fact, Prezentar comes loaded with 50 ready-made, fully customizable presentations, 
and honestly, they all look bloody amazing! 

There’s plenty of variety and they’ve catered to all kinds of popular niches, from Internet Marketing, 
Business, Health & Fitness, Finance, Sports, Languages, and more. There are at least 15 categories 
included. It’s great to have a huge shortcut like this. Just pick a template, then edit using Prezentar in 
seconds! You can then turn the presentation you create into VIDEO, PDF, or HTML, and share it 
online with a few more clicks. 



 
There are tons of features to make your presentation design a breeze too, including: 
 

✅ 50 Amazing Templates 

✅ 500 Slide Layouts 

✅ Animation FX Studio 

✅ Presentations to Video Converter 

✅ Built-in Audio Recorder 

✅ Audio & Music Studio 

✅ 500+ Fonts Collection 

✅ 8000+ Stock images 

✅ 250+ HD Slide backgrounds 

✅ 1-Click Social Sharing 

 

 
This is an extremely generous offering that’s all included in the frontend software. 

There’s way more features and ready-made templates at your disposal than PowerPoint, Prezi, 
Camtasia Studio, or that other presentation/video tools offer. All this instant content and media will 
save you hundreds of dollars in stock images, graphics, icons, animations, music and font purchases. 
And if you still can’t find what you’re looking for, then you can just do an online web stock search for 
stock media… or even upload your own images right from the dashboard. 
 
Does Prezentar actually work? 

We’ve talked about the pre-designed templates and huge stock library you get when you buy 
Prezentar, but what about the actual software itself… does it work, and is it better than other 
presentation creation tools? 
 
The first presentation I created with Prezentar was a total breeze. I’ve never really liked tools like 
PowerPoint or Keynote, and there aren’t many options out there for marketers. So, I was really 
impressed with Prezentar as it just takes things to a whole new level with designs, editing, simplicity 
and speed. 
 
The simple drag and drop editor and image cropping tool make it easy to create slides the way you 
want them to look, without learning tons of new features. And with the ready-made templates and 
huge stock library, I was creating amazing presentations in just minutes, and converting them into 
video with a few extra clicks! 
 
You can also record your voice over the presentations you create, edit it, plus add music and 
animation effects anywhere you want, right from inside the software. You won’t need to use other 
complicated tools as this provides an all-in-one solution. 

It’s not just great for my own projects, but awesome for doing client work, where I can charge a client 
$500 for a presentation that took me just 25 minutes to edit, tweak and send over! 

 

Here’s a rundown of what Prezentar offers: 

✅ 50 amazing templates (fully customizable) 

✅ Custom branding — add your own logo in 

✅ Super simple drag and drop editor 

✅ 500+ Google fonts 

✅ 50+ Text & Image effects 



✅ 8000+ Stock images 

✅ 250+ HD Slide backgrounds 

✅ Interactive Animations 

✅ Audio & Music Studio 

✅ Online web stock search 

✅ Upload your own images 

✅ Save projects in cloud 

✅ Image crop tool 

✅ Social media sharing (Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, LinkedIn, etc) 

✅ Share publicly via URL 

✅ Built in audio recorder and audio editor 

✅ Export to PDF, HTML and Video 

✅ Commercial License (sell services to clients) 

✅ Agency website (comes with a portfolio) 

 
 

Who is Prezentar for? 

Prezentar is clearly for the busy marketer or small business owner who is looking for a fast, low cost 
way to pump out amazing presentations without any steep learning curves. 

It’s for people like you, who just want to grab a beautiful template, drag and drop stuff around, tweak, 
turn it into video and then share with their audience in minutes. It’s for people who need 
professional presentations in a hurry, without huge upfront fees or ongoing monthly bills. 

 

But is it worth the money? 

At first, I was skeptical. I’ve been using PowerPoint for years and after learning the ropes, I can make 
“okay” presentations with it. The problem is, tools like PowerPoint take ages to master, aren’t 
designed for marketers, and cost $100’s per year to renew your license. 

And there’s a deeper problem. A lot of presentation tools are starting to show their age. 

Whether it’s Prezi or PowerPoint or something else, it’s easy to spot a cheesy PowerPoint template or 
yet another Prezi presentation… and I think it puts a lot of buyers and visitors off. 

Or worse, you’ll spend days creating a presentation that sends people to sleep! 
 
The great thing about Prezentar is that you can create modern, engaging, unique and persuasive 
presentations in minutes, using their ready—made templates, simple controls and huge built—in 
media library. It doesn’t just create amazing presentations, but turns them into VIDEOS, PDF and 
HTML! So, you don’t need multiple tools or spend any extra money as this does it all. 

 

You can use Prezentar to create presentations for: 

✅ Video courses (Udemy, etc.) 

✅ Tutorials 

✅ Webinars 

✅ Demonstrations 

✅ Content Videos 

✅ Video Sales Letters (VSL’s) 

✅ YouTube videos 

✅ Facebook videos 

✅ Landing page videos 

✅ Seminars and events 

✅ Pitch decks for investors 



✅ Classrooms or meeting rooms 

 
And heaps more. 

Essentially, Prezentar is presentation to video creator on steroids, with amped up designs that are 
modern, current and grab attention like you’ve never seen before. There’s no steep learning curve 
and no outdated template designs. And of course, there’s a ton of fonts, animations, music and 
graphics at your disposal too, allowing you to create all kinds of slick, engaging presentations in a 
snap. 

 

How much does Prezentar cost? 

Normally $197, but the special launch price is a low one-time price of $97. 

 

Any upsells? 

Prezentar has 4 upsells. You don’t really need all of them to use Prezentar, but I do recommend them 
as they’ll come in useful depending on your situation and usage. 

 
They are: 

 

Upsell 1: Prezentar PROFESSIONAL 
Prezentar Professional is the turbo charged, or ‘fully-loaded’ version of Prezentar. It will unlock 150 
more templates (the best ones are in here), slides, graphics, icons, features, animations and more! 
 

Prezentar is also loaded with an awesome Video Sales Letter creator, which is “locked/hidden” until 
you upgrade. This is a completely separate product that’s built into Prezentar, allowing you to create 
good-looking video sales letters that convert like crazy. 

In fact, this video sales letter creator helps you quickly create the same types of video sales letters 
that are proven to convert up to 10% higher than regular sales pages! There’s also a ‘text to slide’ 
generator inside allowing you to paste your script and it’ll instantly turn them into slides! 
 
You can then record your voice directly through the dashboard, add music, plus edit it with no extra 
software or plugins required. Great for those that want more variety, templates and power. Highly 
recommended. 

 

Upsell 2: Prezentar XFACTOR (monthly templates) 

This gets you $1,500 worth of fresh, modern presentation templates, graphics, slide backgrounds and 
icons each month for a full year, for just one small fee (there’s zero recurring charges). Great for 
keeping your presentations unique and grabbing attention from month to month (perfect for 
agencies and other high usage marketers). It’s incredible value as it works out to a price of a 
Starbucks since you get templates loaded into your dashboard every month for a whole year for a 
small one time price. 

 

Upsell 3: Prezentar HALO (a powerful 4—in—1 software suite) 

This upgrade is a real beast. You get 4 powerful apps to help you leverage your presentations for 
more traffic and sales. 
 
They are: 

✅ Flipbook Creator APP. A stunning tool that allows you to turn your presentations into interactive 
flipbooks that people love right now! 

✅ 3D Rotating Carousels APP. A cool design app that showcases your presentation slides and any 
other content in a spinning carousel that grabs attention and gets people engaged in your content 
like nothing else I’ve ever seen before! 

✅ Hypnotic Transitions APP. A set of professional presentation slide transitions that keep your 



audience engaged and move them through your slides smoothly, all the way to your sales pitch! 

✅ HD Background Skins APP. A bunch of cool video player backgrounds that draw people’s 
attention to your video to increase views, leads and sales. 

 
 

Upsell 4: Prezentar’s Auto Job Finder (gets you clients instantly) 

Since Prezentar comes with a commercial license this upgrade is a great addition to help you make 
money. If you’re going to be using Prezentar to create presentations as a service to get paid, then 
Prezentar’s Auto Job Finder is something that you need. It will automatically find you fresh jobs and 
clients from across various freelance websites and notify you so that you can fulfil them. A huge time 
saver and money earner. Some clients will pay as high as $2,000 for you to create and design 
presentations for them! 

 
 

Upsell 5: Prezentar Agency Edition 

Create presentations faster with teams! Want to start an agency or currently run one and want to 
scale and serve more clients? Well now you can add 25 additional team members to your account to 
maximize your productivity, clients and revenue worldwide remotely! 

Generate a six of seven figure income with Prezentar Agency Edition, your backbone for a 
centralized workforce in a global team account where everyone can collaborate. 

 

The bad 

👎 Best features locked behind upsells, but you should get them. 

The good 

👍 Zero learning curve 

👍 Way cheaper than other presentation tools 

👍 Unlimited use 

👍 All in one solution 

 
The awesome 

👍 Fast and easy thanks to ready—made presentations 

👍 Turn presentations into videos in minutes 

👍 Modern and stylish templates 

👍 Huge built—in media library 

👍 Perfect for tutorials, courses, webinars, videos and more 

👍 Record audio through the dashboard 

👍 Simple to use 

👍 No monthly fees 

 
Conclusion 

If you’re like most marketers and small business owners, then I know you love shortcuts, money 
saving tools and anything that can get you the same results, in half the time. 

It’s perfect for everyone. I have to say, it’s the easiest to use and most powerful presentation tool in 
the world because of the simplicity and power behind it. I know it’s a big statement, but you’ll know 
why when you get a copy yourself and start using it! 
 

It’s the best tool I’ve got my hand on in a long time and isn’t a gimmick like other products that come 
out and end up in my dustbin. I’ll be using Prezentar regularly. Prezentar is aimed at busy people 
who just want to get the job done fast, without steep learning curves and getting lost in a bunch of 
features you don’t need and won’t use. 



 

Thanks to the amazing point-and-click templates, huge media library and super simple drag and drop 
design system, you can pump out engaging presentations in minutes, not hours or days. 
 

You can also record audio through the software and export your presentations to video, PDF, and 
share them online immediately. 
 
No need to hire freelancers. 

No need to spend hundreds on software licenses. 

No monthly fees. 

 
Prezentar has been developed by Adeel Chowdhry, who is a well-known internet entrepreneur and 
best seller with over ten years of experience. His portfolio includes previous worldwide hits such as 
Sqribble and Pixel Studio FX which has sold tens of thousands of units all around the world. He’s 
known for creating high quality, professional software solutions and Prezentar too gets my two 
thumbs up. 
 

If you need a faster, easier way to create presentations and videos that get attention, drive leads and 
sales, without spending thousands, or ages learning new software… then Prezentar is going to be a 
super smart investment for your business this year. 

It also comes with a commercial license and agency website, allowing you to generate an income 
selling services to clients! 
 

Get instant access to Prezentar here before the launch discount ends. 

 
I GIVE PREZENTAR 9.6 OUT OF 10. 

 
[FULL DEMO] Click this link to see Prezentar in action. 
 

Questions: 

Bradley Utpadel, ballen@theplacenetwork.com 

507-330-0420 

Let me know that you’re calling about: 

  

https://prezentar.com/?hop=ballentv2
https://youtu.be/0BBCGbfYCcY
mailto:ballen@theplacenetwork.com

